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Abstract. Land use change is critical in determining the distribution, magnitude and mechanisms of terrestrial carbon
budgets at the local to global scales. To date, almost all regional to global carbon cycle studies are driven by a static
land use map or land use change statistics with decadal time
intervals. The biases in quantifying carbon exchange between the terrestrial ecosystems and the atmosphere caused
by using such land use change information have not been
investigated. Here, we used the General Ensemble biogeochemical Modeling System (GEMS), along with consistent
and spatially explicit land use change scenarios with different intervals (1 yr, 5 yrs, 10 yrs and static, respectively), to
evaluate the impacts of land use change data frequency on
estimating regional carbon sequestration in the southeastern
United States. Our results indicate that ignoring the detailed
fast-changing dynamics of land use can lead to a significant
overestimation of carbon uptake by the terrestrial ecosystem.
Regional carbon sequestration increased from 0.27 to 0.69,
0.80 and 0.97 Mg C ha−1 yr−1 when land use change data frequency shifting from 1 year to 5 years, 10 years interval and
static land use information, respectively. Carbon removal by
forest harvesting and prolonged cumulative impacts of historical land use change on carbon cycle accounted for the
differences in carbon sequestration between static and dynamic land use change scenarios. The results suggest that
it is critical to incorporate the detailed dynamics of land use
change into local to global carbon cycle studies. Otherwise,
it is impossible to accurately quantify the geographic distributions, magnitudes, and mechanisms of terrestrial carbon
sequestration at the local to global scales.
Correspondence to: S. Q. Zhao
(sqzhao@urban.pku.edu.cn)
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Introduction

Quantifying the carbon exchange between the terrestrial biosphere and the atmosphere due to land use change is still
the biggest uncertainty in regional and global carbon cycle
studies (Houghton et al., 1999; Prentice, 2001; Canadell,
2002; Achard et al., 2004; Ramankutty et al., 2007). Land
use change, including land conversion from one type to another and land cover modification through land use management, has altered a large proportion of the earth’s land surface (Meyer and Turner, 1992; Vitousek et al., 1997; Foley et al., 2005; Zhao et al., 2006) and disturbed the biogeochemical interactions between the terrestrial biosphere
and the atmosphere (Schimel et al., 2001; Houghton and
Goodale, 2004). From 1850 to 2000, roughly 35% of global
anthropogenic CO2 emissions resulted directly from land use
changes (Houghton, 2003), whereas contemporary land use
changes are considered to be the dominant driver for some
regional terrestrial carbon sinks, contributing to a large portion of the current northern hemisphere terrestrial sink (Fang
et al., 2001, 2005; Choi et al., 2002; Kauppi et al., 2006).
These facts highlight the significance of including spatially
explicit land use change information into the estimation of
regional and global carbon exchange between the land and
atmosphere. However, to date, almost all regional to global
carbon cycle studies have been driven by a static land use
map or land use change statistics with decadal time intervals (e.g., Potter et al., 1993; Houghton et al., 1999; Sitch
et al., 2003; Krinner et al., 2005) and have failed to capture
the influences of detailed rapid land use change. This can
lead to significant bias in estimated regional carbon balance,
and subsequently may lead to erroneous decisions. Consistent, high-quality, and spatially explicit land use change
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much of the rest of the study area is covered by agricultural
land and wetland.
2.2

Fig. 1. The study area in Georgia and Alabama. Nearly 75% of
the study area is forested, with cropland, wetland, and developed
land covering most of the rest of the region. The land cover in the
image is from the 2001 National Land Cover Database (Homer et
al., 2007).

databases, combined with appropriate modeling techniques,
may provide the best approach
for accurately quantifying
24
regional terrestrial carbon sequestration patterns. Here, we
used the General Ensemble biogeochemical Modeling System (GEMS), which is capable of dynamically assimilating
land use change information into the simulation process over
large areas, along with four land use change scenarios with
different temporal intervals (1 year, 5 years, 10 years, and
static), to investigate the possible biases in quantifying carbon exchange between the land and atmosphere caused by
ignoring detailed fast-changing dynamics of land use.

2
2.1

Methods
Study area

The study area consists of four counties: Chattahoochee,
Marion, and Muscogee counties in Georgia, and Russell in
Alabama. The total area is 3852 km2 (Fig. 1). The area
has a subtropical climate, with an annual mean precipitation of 1245 mm and annual mean temperature of 17.8◦ C
between 1972 and 2007. The majority of the study area is
forested, with intensive industrial forestry resulting in rapid
turnover between clear-cutting and regenerating forest. The
city of Columbus, Georgia, and the Fort Benning military
complexes account for much of the developed land, while
Biogeosciences, 6, 1647–1654, 2009

Model description

GEMS has been developed to upscale carbon stocks and
fluxes from sites to regions with a spatially explicit, dynamic consideration of land use change. GEMS relies on
a site-scale biogeochemical model, the Erosion-DepositionCarbon Model (EDCM) (Liu et al., 2003), to simulate carbon dynamics at the site scale. The spatial deployment of the
site-scale model in GEMS is based on the spatial and temporal joint frequency distribution (JFD) of major driving variables (e.g., land cover and land use change, climate, soils,
disturbances, and management). The JFD was generated by
overlaying these geospatial data layers with a common grid
size of 250-m by 250-m spatial resolution. Model simulation
units were the unique combinations of these data layers with
the finest simulation unit being one grid cell (i.e., 250-m by
250-m). The uncertainties of data layers at coarser resolutions were incorporated into GEMS simulations via a Monte
Carlo approach. This approach embedded in GEMS maximally uses the finest information contained in some data layers (Land use change database in this study, for example),
and other coarser resolution data layers are scaled down to
the finest resolution through representation of uncertainty. A
more detailed description of the model can be found in Liu
et al. (2004a) and Liu (2009).
2.3

Land use change database

Consistent, high-quality, and spatially explicit land use
change databases from 1992 to 2007 at 250 m×250 m resolution were developed using the FORE-SCE (FOREcasting
SCEnarios of future land cover) model (Sohl et al., 2007).
FORE-SCE projects future land use changes based on historical land cover change trends, spatial characteristics of recent land cover change, and probability-of-occurrence surfaces for each unique land cover type. FORE-SCE relies
heavily on Land Cover Trends data (Loveland et al., 2002)
for model parameterization. We extrapolated Land Cover
Trends results from the 1992 to 2000 time period, providing ecoregion-by-ecoregion annual “prescriptions” for key
variables (e.g., the rates of change for individual land cover
types, likelihood of specific land cover transitions, and basic
characteristics of patch size) required by FORE-SCE. Logistic regression was used to develop probability-of-occurrence
surfaces for each land cover type based on biophysical and
socioeconomic drivers related to land use type at a given location. Individual patches of new land cover were placed
on the landscape in an iterative process until the annual scenario prescriptions had been met. Patch sizes were uniquely
assigned to each new patch by approximating the historical
distribution of patch sizes for each land cover type. The process continues with yearly iterations, with a history variable
www.biogeosciences.net/6/1647/2009/
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tracking age classes for forest and other classes. A more
detailed description of the model can be found in Sohl and
Sayler (2008).
We used four land use change scenarios (land use in 1992
was the same under all scenarios) to drive GEMS to quantify the impacts of temporal frequency of land use change
information on carbon sequestration and carbon sink/source
patterns:
1. 1-year scenario: annual land use change data available
from 1992 to 2007, which can be assumed as a real situation
2. 5-year scenario: land use change data available every
five years (i.e., 1992, 1997, 2002, and 2007)
3. 10-year scenario: land use change data available every
10 years (i.e., 1992 and 2002)
4. Static scenario: 1992 land use information continued
through the period of 1992 and 2007
2.4

Other data sources

Long-term monthly minimum temperature, monthly maximum temperature, and monthly precipitation were obtained from a 1895–2007 climate database of the United
States (http://www.prism.oregonstate.edu/products/). Initial soil properties were based on the Soil Survey Geographic (SSURGO) Database (http://soils.usda.gov/survey/
geography/ssurgo/). Soil properties used included soil texture (sand, silt, and clay fractions), bulk density, organic matter content, wilting point, and field capacity. Soil drainage
classes from excessively well-drained to very poorly drained
were indicated by Compound Topographic Wetness Index (http://edna.usgs.gov/Edna/datalayers/cti.asp). Forest
species composition, forest age, and biomass distribution
data at the county level were obtained from the Forest Inventory and Analysis National Program (http://fia.fs.fed.us/
tools-data/default.asp). Initial data for the Georgia counties
were inventoried in 1989, and data for the Alabama county
were inventoried in 1990. Cropping practices, including
shares of various crops and rotation probabilities, were derived from the National Resources Inventory (NRI) database,
developed by the Natural Resources Conservation Service,
US Department of Agriculture (http://www.nrcs.usda.gov/
technical/NRI/). Total atmospheric nitrogen deposition from
wet and dry sources was obtained from the National Atmospheric Deposition Program (http://nadp.sws.uiuc.edu/).
2.5

Model simulations

We developed a data assimilation approach to inversely calculate spatially explicit model parameters from Moderate
Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) net primary production (NPP) (Turner at al., 2006). The averages
www.biogeosciences.net/6/1647/2009/

Fig. 2. Comparison of GEMS simulated (Y) and MODIS NPP (X)
in 2005 (Y=0.99 X, R 2 =0.86, n=43166).

of MODIS NPP between 2000 and 2004 were used for inversion. These spatially explicit model parameters were then
used to predict NPP. We used 2005 MODIS NPP for model
validation. It can be seen that model simulations were in
good agreement with MODIS NPP (Fig. 2). In addition, the
simulated total SOC in the top 20-cm layer for Fort Benning
in 2000 was 2414 g C m−2 , which compared well with the
field measurement of 2424 g C m−2 (Garten and Ashwood,
2004). The simulated total forest biomass carbon for counties Russell, Chattahoochee, and Marion in 2007 was 5126,
5839, and 4236 g C m−2 , which were in good agreement with
the forest inventories of 5063, 5479, and 3968 g C m−2 (excluding foliage), respectively (USDA Forest Service, 2007
RPA data, available at: http://www.fia.fs.fed.us/tools-data/).
When the time interval between two consecutive land
cover maps is longer than one year, there is a need to allocate
the changes across all the years within the interval. Without
spreading changes, artificial sudden drastic changes in simulated carbon sequestration can be generated from the model.
In this study, we created a series of annual land cover maps
with an interval longer than one year by allocating the total
land cover changes across the years within the interval using
a random uniform-distribution approach. These annual land
cover maps were used to create the JFD and drive GEMS.
The land cover change maps did not include selective harvesting activities. Similar to our previous studies (e.g., Liu
et al., 2004a), we derived the probability and intensity of
selective cutting from Forest Inventory and Analysis (FIA)
databases, and then used to stochastically schedule selective
harvesting events that were not reflected in the land cover
maps. It was assumed in the model that a minimum age of
20 years was required for scheduling a harvesting event in a
forest.
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Fig. 3. 1992 to 2007 land cover change based on the 1-year frequency land use change scenario. Urban development (in red) was
primarily on the outskirts of Columbus, Georgia. Other change,
dominated by clear-cutting and subsequent regeneration of forest
lands, primarily occurred in the eastern and western parts of the
study area.
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Analysis

Carbon sequestration was calculated by the difference between current year’s and previous year’s ecosystem carbon
stock, which was equal to net biome productivity (NBP) using the carbon cycle concepts and terminology of Chapin et
al. (2006). Positive values represent uptake, and negative values indicate carbon loss from the biome. All the fluxes (e.g.,
grain yield, wood harvest, and carbon sequestration) were
calculated on the basis of total26land area in the region.
3
3.1

Results
Land use change

Forest coverage in 1992 was 78.6%, followed by cropland
(7.2%) and urban (5.7%). The compositions of land cover
categories changed gradually over time. Forest coverage decreased from 78.6% in 1992 to 76.5% in 2007, while urban area increased from 5.7% to 7.3%, suggesting that urban areas have expanded on previously forested land. The
land areas under other land cover types were relatively stable. During the same period, the transitional barren category,
caused primarily by forest harvesting, varied between 0.6%
and 0.7% in most years, but the lowest value was in 1992
(0.1%) and the highest value was in 2002 (0.9%).
However, land use change scenarios with 5-year intervals
(1992, 1997, 2002, and 2007) and 10-year intervals (1992
and 2002) or the static land use change scenario (1992 conditions continue) did not capture the detailed fast-changing
dynamics of land use. 10.1% of the ecoregion changed land
cover at some point between 1992 and 2007 (Fig. 3, based
on the 1-year scenario). Urban development was signifiBiogeosciences, 6, 1647–1654, 2009

Fig. 4. The distributions of carbon sequestration for four land use
scenarios between 1992 and 2007. Symbols of 1 yr, 5 yrs, 10 yrs,
and static represent 1-year, 5-year, 10-year, and static land use scenarios, respectively. The inset graph denotes the area frequency
distribution of carbon sequestration. A negative sequestration represents a movement of carbon from
the biome.
27

cant around Columbus, Georgia, with clear-cutting and subsequent regeneration of forest dominating other parts of the
study area. Clear-cutting in this area primarily consists of
loblolly and other industrial pine plantations, with very rapid
cutting cycles as short as 20 years. The longer the interval of
land use change sequence, the more likely the detailed information will be missed, especially the rapid cyclical cutting of
forest land in the eastern and western parts of the study area.
3.2

Impacts on carbon sequestration

The distributions of carbon sequestration between 1992 and
2007 for the four land use change scenarios showed a high
degree of spatial heterogeneity (Fig. 4). Under the 1-year
scenario, carbon losses (red) were mostly concentrated in the
eastern and western parts, areas where land cover change is
dominated by forest cutting. With the increase of the temporal interval, the spatial occurrence or extent of carbon loss
decreased markedly, primarily due to the decreased ability to
track rapid forest change. The areas that lost carbon in the
eastern part caused primarily by forest cutting were totally
missed using the static land use information. In contrast, the
areal extents of carbon neutral (orange) and carbon sequestration (green and blue) for other scenarios were higher than
that of the 1-year scenario.
www.biogeosciences.net/6/1647/2009/
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3.3

Impacts on regional carbon sinks

Atmospheric carbon sources and sinks are the sum of ecosystem carbon sequestration and carbon removed by timber and
grain harvesting. Crop yield was about 0.08 Mg C ha−1 yr−1
and was relatively stable under the various land use scenarios
because change of agricultural land was minimal (Table 1).
On the other hand, land use scenarios strongly affected the
amount of wood removed by harvesting. Averaged harvested
wood was 0.50, 0.18, 0.10, and 0 Mg C ha−1 yr−1 during the
study period under 1-year, 5-year, 10-year, and static scenarios, respectively. Combining carbon sequestration with
harvested carbon, the entire region acted as a carbon sink
under all land use change scenarios with a sink strength of
0.85, 0.95, 0.98, and 1.05 Mg C ha−1 yr−1 under 1-year, 5year, 10-year, and static scenarios, respectively.

www.biogeosciences.net/6/1647/2009/
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Overall, under the 1-year scenario, 16.9% of the region
lost carbon from 1992 to 2007, 38.3% was carbon neutral,
and carbon sequestration occurred in 44.8%. The magnitude of carbon sequestration was mostly in the range of 0–
1 Mg C ha−1 yr−1 . When using the 5-year, 10-year, and static
scenarios, the area losing carbon decreased to 10.4%, 8.8%,
and 6.5%, respectively. The carbon neutral area increased
to 40.6%, 41.5%, and 42.5%, and the area sequestering carbon increased to 48.7%, 49.7%, and 51.0%, respectively.
These results suggest that the temporal frequency of land use
change information can exert a significant impact on the spatial distribution of estimated carbon sequestration over large
areas. Land cover change where a given parcel transitions to
a relatively static end-point, such as land developed for urban use, is likely represented well with even long temporal
intervals. However, rapid cyclical change, such as the rapid
cycling between clear-cuts and regenerating forest in this region, is not represented well as temporal intervals increase.
Average carbon sequestration rates from 1992 to 2007
were 0.27, 0.69, 0.80, and 0.97 Mg C ha−1 yr−1 under 1-year,
5-year, 10-year, and static land use scenarios, respectively
(Fig. 5). It was apparent that the carbon sequestration under static land use was consistently higher than sequestration
under other scenarios.
Carbon sequestration demonstrated strong synchronized
interannual variability for the four land use change scenarios (Fig. 5). Apparently, the synchronized variation was controlled by the interannual variability of climate. Land use
change differences among these scenarios were not strong
enough to change the synchronization because most land use
change activities at regional scales occurred at site scale with
very limited areal extent. This result suggests that smallscale land use change activities (without major land cover
conversions) can only affect the magnitude, not the general
pattern, of interannual variability of carbon sequestration at
the regional scale.
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Fig. 5. Temporal changes of carbon sequestration for four land
use scenarios between 1992 and 2007. Legends are the same as
in Fig. 4.

4

Discussion

Our results indicate that ignoring the detailed fast-changing
dynamics of land use can lead to a significant overestimation
of carbon sequestration by the terrestrial ecosystem. Short
temporal intervals in land cover mapping are necessary to
capture changes such as the rapid forest cutting cycles found
in this study area. However, to date, almost all regional to
global carbon cycle studies are driven by a static land use
map or land use change statistics with decadal time intervals,
mainly due to the lack of detailed land use change databases
and appropriate models capable of dynamically assimilating
land use change information into the simulation processes
28
over large areas.
This highlights two critical priorities in global carbon cycle studies. First, there is a need to develop land use change
databases with appropriate temporal frequencies at regional
and global scales. The Land Cover Trends project, which has
adopted a cost-effective sampling strategy to study contemporary land cover and land use change in the conterminous
United States (Loveland et al., 2002), provides a feasible approach for building land use change databases on a broad
scale. Second, there is a need to develop methods for assimilating detailed spatially explicit data into process-based
biogeochemical models over large areas. GEMS was developed for such a purpose (Liu et al., 2004a, b; Liu, 2009; Tan
et al., 2005, 2006, 2007).
Timber harvesting is a dominant disturbance in the region. Our model simulated timber removal agreed well with
regional estimate derived from forest inventory (Liu et al.,
2004a). Selective cutting is an important forest management
practice in the region, and had a significant impact on carbon sequestration. Most of the forests were aggrading young
forests in the region and should be carbon sinks. However,
we can see carbon sources even in the middle part of the
Biogeosciences, 6, 1647–1654, 2009
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Table 1. Carbon sequestration, carbon sink, and land use change impacts on carbon sequestration for four land use change scenarios from
1992 to 2007. Total impact of land use change on carbon sequestration (It), calculated as the difference in carbon sequestration rates between
static and dynamic land use change scenarios. It can further be partitioned into instant impact and prolonged cumulative impact. Instant
impact of land use change on carbon sequestration (Ii), calculated as the difference in the amount of carbon removed through timber and
grain harvesting between static and dynamic land use change scenarios. The prolonged cumulative impact of antecedent land use change
activities on the subsequent carbon biogeochemical cycle (Ip), calculated as the difference between total land use change impact and instant
impact (i.e., Ip=It–Ii). Units for all carbon fluxes are Mg C ha−1 yr−1 .
Land use
scenario

1-year
5-year
10-year
Static

Carbon
Sink

0.85
0.95
0.98
1.05

Carbon
sequestration

0.27
0.69
0.80
0.97

Wood
harvesting

0.50
0.18
0.10
0.00

study areas (Fig. 4) where mapped disturbances were very
minimal (Fig. 3). This was a result of selective cutting activities that were added on top of the land cover maps according to forest inventory data. The carbon sources caused
by selective cutting were irrelevant to the time scales because a selective cutting event can be happen in any forest
older than 20 years in the model. The combination of timescale independent selective cuttings with uneven distribution
of clear-cuttings in the region made selective cutting an important factor in shaping the geographic distribution of carbon sequestration and the differences between time scales.
Apparently, there is an urgent need for mapping selective
cutting activities using remote sensing techniques to improve
the quantification of changes in carbon stocks and fluxes at
various scales.
From the land cover map (Fig. 1), we can see that land
use in the west (i.e., Russell County in Alabama) had more
lands in pasture/hay, grasslands, and shrub/scrub than in the
eastern part of the region (i.e., three counties in Georgia).
Although forest was the dominant land cover in the eastern
part, active and widespread forest cutting only happened in
Marion County (see Figs. 1 and 3) while land use change in
other two counties was relatively small (except urbanization).
This east-to-west difference in land use practices across political boundaries resulted in obvious differences in carbon
dynamics. First, land use pattern has a significant impact on
the spatial pattern of carbon sequestration. In the western
part, grassland and shrub/scrub lands were usually carbon
sources from 1992 to 2007 (shown in red in Fig. 4). This
general source pattern was rather consistent across different
intervals and not affected by the length of time interval between land cover maps. This is because these sources were
associated with specific land covers, in this case grasslands
and shrub/scrub lands, and not with land cover changes or
transitions. Second, the change of spatial pattern of carbon sequestration in the eastern part (especially in Marion
Biogeosciences, 6, 1647–1654, 2009

Crop
yield

0.08
0.08
0.08
0.08

Land Use Change Impact
Instant
(Ii)

Prolonged
(Ip)

Total
(It)

0.50
0.18
0.10
0.00

0.20
0.10
0.07
0.00

0.70
0.28
0.17
0.00

County, Fig. 4) was caused by fast land use change activities
(i.e., forest cutting under short rotation forestry) and temporal interval of the land cover maps. It was apparent that
carbon source strength was under-estimated when land cover
change map interval was longer than one year, implying that
the recovery of spectral signals of land cover took less than
five years in the region. Third, the carbon sequestration pattern under the static land cover scenario probably reflected
the long-term impacts of land cover change (i.e., longer than
15 years with disturbances occurred before 1992). For example, the carbon sources associated with grasslands and
shrub/scrub lands in the western part might be converted or
abandoned from forestry or agriculture, and they were generally sustained by low ecosystem production (Fig. 1) and
continuing decomposition of SOC which cannot be offset by
low production. If the model keeps running forward under
static scenario, the region should become carbon neutral as
the ecosystems reach their equilibriums. The difference in
carbon sequestration between static and other time intervals
reflects short-term impacts of land use change that occurred
between 1992 and 2007. This signifies the pivotal importance of temporal frequency in land use change data and its
dramatic impact on the estimation of regional carbon sequestration rates. The result clearly demonstrated that the temporal interval of land use change mapping should be frequent in
areas such as this where rapid cyclical land use changes are
prevalent.
Land use change significantly affects the exchange of
carbon between terrestrial ecosystems and the atmosphere
(IPCC, 2000). However, few measures have been proposed
to quantify the impact. We define three metrics to quantify
the impact of land use change on estimating carbon sequestration:
1. Total impact of land use change on carbon sequestration
(It), calculated as the difference in carbon sequestration
www.biogeosciences.net/6/1647/2009/
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rates between static and dynamic land use change scenarios. It can further be partitioned into instant impact
and prolonged cumulative impact.
2. Instant impact of land use change on carbon sequestration (Ii), calculated as the difference in the amount of
carbon removed through timber and grain harvesting between static and dynamic land use change scenarios.
3. The prolonged cumulative impact of antecedent land
use change activities on the subsequent carbon biogeochemical cycle (Ip), calculated as the difference between total land use change impact and instant impact
(i.e., Ip=It–Ii).
The instant, prolonged, cumulative, and total impacts of
land use change under various land use change scenarios are
shown in Table 1. The results demonstrate that the total impact of land use change on carbon sequestration decreased
with the decrease of temporal frequency of land use change
data. Although both the instant and prolonged impacts of
land use change decreased accordingly, the instant impact
decreased faster than the prolonged cumulative impact. Consequently, the weight of prolonged impact in the total impact
of land use change increased from 29% to 41% when land
use scenarios changed from 1-year to 10-year.
Our results also demonstrate that ignoring the detailed
fast-changing dynamics of land use had a lesser impact on
estimating atmospheric carbon sources and sinks than on estimating regional carbon sequestration (i.e., NBP). This is because carbon sequestration is affected by both land use activities such as harvesting and the long-term cumulative impacts
of land use change, while atmospheric carbon sources and
sinks are only affected by the cumulative impact of land use
change. However, we should recognize that most of the land
use change activities in the region were timber harvesting,
not dramatic conversions among land use categories. The
partitioning of total impact into instant and prolonged cumulative impacts might differ from this study if dramatic land
use change occurs, and the impact of land use change on regional carbon sources and sinks might increase.
The evolution of the terrestrial carbon sequestration and
carbon sources and sinks strongly depends on the changes
in land use over time (Schimel et al., 2001). Therefore, it
is critical to map land use change dynamics at an adequate
temporal frequency and incorporate detailed land use change
dynamics into carbon cycle studies over large areas. Otherwise, it is impossible to accurately quantify the geographic
distributions, magnitudes, and mechanisms of the terrestrial
carbon sequestration and carbon sources and sinks at local to
global scales.
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